The primary care setting is often the default for treatment of mood disorders, but primary care physicians can become overwhelmed providing the comprehensive medical and mental health care needed by complex patients. The expertise clinical pharmacists have working in a variety of medical settings makes them well poised to collaborate with physicians to deliver the most appropriate pharmacotherapy. In fact, post-doctoral training in both fields involves multiple years of collaborating on medical teams with one another in order to best improve patient outcomes through diagnosis and treatment. Join Andrew Muzyk, PharmD, and Sloan Manning, MD, as they review and discuss strategies for physician and pharmacist collaboration in the treatment of mood disorders in primary care settings in this exciting PsychU Virtual Forum.

Speakers are paid consultants for Otsuka Pharmaceutical Development & Commercialization, Inc.

**Featuring:**

**Sloan Manning, MD**
Sloan Manning, MD, is the Medical Director at Novant Healthcare, and Adjunct Associate Professor Department of Family Medicine at the University of North Carolina.

**Andrew Muzyk, PharmD**
Andrew Muzyk, PharmD, is an Associate Professor in the College Of Pharmacy at Campbell University and inpatient clinician at Duke University Medical Center.
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Dri Wang, PharmD, BCPP, Medical Science Liaison for Otsuka Pharmaceutical Development & Commercialization, Inc., will be the moderator of this event.

**Additional Resources on PsychU:**

**Integrated Care: Navigating The Evolving Health Care System In 2017**
Archived Virtual Forum

- The On-The-Ground Reality Of Integrated Care Coordination
- Understanding Consumer Pharmacy Benefits Is Key To Integrated Care Success

**REGISTER & ACCESS THESE RESOURCES TODAY AT:** [www.PsychU.org](http://www.PsychU.org)